Notifications or Orders of interest to a Section of the public issued by Secretariat Departments.

NOTIFICATIONS BY GOVERNMENT

REVENUE AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT


AMENDMENT TO NOTIFICATION

[G.O.Ms. No. 238, Revenue and Disaster Management (DM-II), 15th May 2020, Vaikasi 2, Saarvari, Thiruvalluvar Aandu–2051]

Read:
1. G.O.(Ms) No. 217 Revenue and Disaster Management (DM-II) Department, dated 03-5-2020.
2. G.O.(Ms) No. 220 Revenue and Disaster Management (DM-II) Department, dated 04-5-2020.
3. G.O.(Ms) No. 229 Revenue and Disaster Management (DM-II) Department, dated 09-5-2020.
4. Note received from Additional Chief Secretary, Finance/Chairman Expert Committee constituted to work out a phased exit strategy on Lockdown dated 13-05-2020.

WHEREAS in the reference first read above, the Government have issued orders extending restrictions in the territorial jurisdictions of the State of Tamil Nadu upto 17-05-2020 to contain the further spread of COVID-19. Further in the reference second and third read above, amendments were also issued for the above orders.

NOW THEREFORE the Government based on the note dated 13-05-2020 received from Additional Chief Secretary, Finance/Chairman Expert Committee constituted to work out a phased exit strategy on Lockdown issues amendments to the GO.Ms.No.217, Revenue and Disaster Management (DM-II) Department, dated 3-5-2020 read with amendments issued thereon as detailed below:
(A) the sub-clause (i) under Clause VII shall be replaced as follows
i. The functioning of all industrial units including textile units could be permitted in urban areas excluding Chennai City Police Commissionerate Jurisdiction with 50% of workers in shift by duly observing Standard Operating Procedures. All industrial activities shall be allowed in Village and Town Panchayat areas (including Textile industries).

(B) the sub-clause (ii) under Clause VII shall be omitted.

(C) at the end of sub-clause (iii) under Clause VII the following words shall be added:
Export oriented unit with 50% strength in all areas across the State excluding Chennai City Police Commissionerate Jurisdiction.

(D) the sub-clause (xix) under Clause IX (a) shall be replaced as follows:
xix. The proportion of persons employed in MGNREGS in rural areas shall be increased from 33% to 50%.

K. SHANMUGAM,
Chief Secretary.